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     MAYOR’S MESSAGE—Lambert Park Master Plan Update 
 
The Lambert property was procured by Alpine City in 1956 with culinary water funds. The property 

was purchased from Zions Security Bank for $9,000.00 to protect the city’s water supply. The 

bowery was purchased in 1946 for $2,000.  Over the past several years the Lambert Park area has 

become extremely popular for mountain bikers, hikers, equestrians and off-road enthusiasts. 
 

Lambert Park is 251 acres of Alpine City open space.  It includes the rodeo grounds, the bowery, and 

extends on the southern edge due-east of the LDS stake center.  Based on input from the Planning 

Commission and City Council, our City Administrator Shane Sorensen and City Engineer Jed Muhlstein and I have 

developed a draft of the Lambert Park Master Plan. This draft has been presented to the Planning Commission who will 

continue working to create a long-term Lambert Park Master Plan.    
 

The plan will cover all uses of the park.  Considered items include: 
 

 Fencing the south boundary and Box Elder South subdivision  

 Improved access to the Lambert ruins and poppy area 

 Park-roads designation  

 Designation of administrative access roads to the water tank and other infrastructure facilities 

 Improved parking areas for rodeo grounds as well as for park users 

 Bowery fire-pit rebuilding (away from vegetation/recreation areas) 

 Consideration of off-highway vehicle usage and the areas that could be open and those that should be closed to 

motorcycles/off-road road vehicles (roads are presently closed to motor vehicles through December 31, 2017). 
 

Recently I made a formal written request of the US Forest Service to restrict shooting within a half mile of Alpine City 

boundaries. Heretofore, the Forest Service indicated congressional approval was necessary to enact shooting restrictions.  

In researching the Wilderness Act of 1964, I found stipulations allowing restriction of the area through the forest 

supervisor alone, without congressional approval.  The safety of Lambert Park users is paramount to Alpine City.   
 

Please be attentive to the Planning Commission and City Council agendas and provide your input into the plan. Your 

comments and concerns of park management is important to the development of the Lambert Park Master Plan. 
 

          Mayor Sheldon Wimmer 

FREE SHREDDING and  

e-CYLE DAY 

 
Alpine City is offering FREE 

paper shredding to residents, 

plus electronic recycling (cell 

phones, computer CPUs, small TVs with 

no tubes, etc.). 

 

 Saturday, September 16th  

 9:00 am to 11:00 am   

 Alpine City Hall, 20 N. Main.  

Primary Election Results  

for Alpine City Mayor 
(Candidates as listed on the ballot) 

 

Melanie Ewing        374 

*Troy Stout     876 

Rob Schoen     277 

*Sheldon Wimmer             1,021 
 

Sheldon Wimmer and Troy Stout will be going to the General 

Election in November to vie for the mayor seat. Candidates for 

the two City Council seats are:   
 

 Steve Cosper 

 Carla Merrill 

 Judi Pickell 
 

For a more detailed breakdown of the vote by precinct, visit 

the Alpine City website at www.alpinecity.org.   
 

Alpine had one of the highest voter turnouts in Utah with  

43.33%!  Thank you citizens for being involved. 
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Submission of Information to the Newsline  
Due:  15th of the month  

 

Email Charmayne Warnock at cwarnock@alpinecity.org 

WATER TOWER FIRE UPDATE 
 
This is an update to the Water Tower fire that started east of Alpine July 15, 2017.  The US Forest Service has 

determined that the fire was caused by individuals firing a 50 caliber rifle. The individuals were cooperative at the scene 

and called 911 to report the fire. Further action by the Forest Service will take place to recover the cost of suppression 

and any necessary rehabilitation. The fire burned approximately 375 acres; about 12 acres were within Alpine City 

limits. During the fire it was estimated 505 acres burned. Follow-up GPS & aerial mapping reported an actual 375 

acres. 

 

Twenty-five homes were evacuated Sunday around 3 a.m. as a safety precaution. Residents later returned to their homes 

around 4:00 PM. There were no homes or outbuildings burned. The Red Cross set up an evacuation center; however, no 

one used the facility.  Instead, family and good neighbors took in the approximate 125 evacuees. Lone Peak Fire 

responded at the onset and remained throughout the night; Spencer Edwards stayed well into Sunday evening, working 

48 hours without rest. These individuals deserve our deepest thanks. 

 

Actions by Utah Forestry and Fire Control resulted in Blackhawk helicopters which were quickly deployed July 176h.  

The fact that they came early on was extremely beneficial.  Later in the day, other Forest Service aviation assets were 

deployed.  Heavy helicopters with large buckets had the advantage of quick turn-arounds from the irrigation reservoir 

near the rodeo grounds.  

 

During the fire suppression effort, a Type III team from the Northern Utah Interagency Fire Center deployed assets and 

worked out of the Alpine Elementary School. We are particularly grateful to Alpine School District and the principal 

who assisted the team in setting up and providing an excellent Incident Command Post (ICP).  Of note to citizens, the 

following measures have been taken by Alpine City: Mayor Wimmer has signed a Memorandum of Understanding with 

the Division of Forestry and Fire, Department of National Resources, State of Utah. This agreement allows coverage for 

Alpine City under state law which was passed last year. The law’s provision stipulates wildland suppression costs are 

paid by the State of Utah on behalf of the city.  Funding is arranged through a state-funded pool allowing Alpine to pay 

a minimal amount each year through the Lone Peak Public Safety District, for suppression. 

 

Alpine has some obligations connected to the Memorandum.  Mayor Wimmer is working on an agreement that 

develops a Community Wildland Protection Plan (CWPP).   The plan requires city officials to work with the 

community on what are called fire-wise principals: The basics of defensible space, “home ignition zone”, and other 

actions can be reviewed at www.firewise.org. You will be hearing more about this as the CWPP is developed for the 

wildland interface zone of the city.  

 

City Administrator Shane Sorensen arranged a meeting with the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) to 

discuss watershed protection and potential flood mitigation. The area will be reviewed to determine what mitigation 

measures should be installed. Once a determination has been made, the City will apply for Emergency Watershed 

Protections (EWP) funding through the NRCS to assist with construction.   

EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION 
 

Do we have your current contact information?  
 

As part of Alpine City’s Emergency Preparedness Plan, the 

City has the ability to contact citizens by phone. text or email 

in the event of an emergency such as fire, flooding, 

earthquake, or even just roadwork or broken waterlines in 

your area.   
 

With the disconnection of many landlines and the migration to 

cell phones, the City no longer has current information for 

many residents.  Please contact the front office at 801-756-

6347 x 0 to update your information so we may better serve 

you.  
 

     Thank you.  

Lambert Park Closed to Motorized Vehicles 
 

Effective July 19, 2017 Lambert Park is closed to motorized 

vehicles, except maintenance and emergency vehicles. This 

closure will be strictly enforced by the Lone Peak Police 

Department. Violation of this policy is a class C misdemeanor 

punishable by a fine not to exceed $500, as per Section 11-

400 of the Alpine City Municipal Code. No shooting is 

allowed in Lambert Park or within the Alpine City limits. 
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Alpine Cove Annexation  
 

The Alpine City Council has approved the annexation of the 

Alpine Cove subdivision, which is located west of the rodeo 

grounds. 
 

Last year, the City Council received an annexation petition 

from residents in the 76-acre subdivision containing 62 lots. 

The subdivision had previously been excluded from Alpine 

City's annexation plan because not enough Cove residents were 

supportive of being annexed into the City. Since that time, the 

number of residents in favor of annexation increased. The 

petition submitted by Cove residents met the state requirement 

that the petition be signed by a majority of the households and 

by property owners who own at least fifty percent of the 

property value.  
 

After the petition was received, the Alpine City Council 

amended the Annexation Policy Plan on February 14, 2017 to 

include Alpine Cove in the declaration area, which would 

allow the petition to move forward in the process.  

 

After months of study and discussion, the City Council voted 

to annex the Cove on the 25th of July 2017. Mayor Wimmer 

had worked with the Utah County Commissioners to negotiate 

an agreement in which the County will resurface the roads in 

the Cove at no cost to Alpine City. The County will also pay 

for an emergency cross connect to Alpine City’s water system, 

but the Cove will continue to provide their own water through 

the Alpine Cove Special Service District.  
 

The Annexation Agreement was approved and signed, and the 

annexation was approved by the State of Utah.  

 

Welcome Alpine Cove! 

CHILD FIND 
 

ALPINE SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFERS PROGRAMS FOR DISABLED PERSONS NOTICE: 

 

The Alpine School District Department of Special Education is attempting to contact persons with disabilities between the ages of 

birth and twenty-one in compliance with the Federal law, which mandates the provision of free educational programs and/or 

services for such persons. 
 

If a child is having significant difficulty with vision, hearing, speech, behavior, is experiencing slow development untypical for his/

her age, physical impairments, or learning difficulty, he/she may be a child with a disability. 
 

If you know of any child whom you feel might qualify for these services, including students suspected of having a disability even 

though they are advancing from grade to grade, in a private school, homeless, or migrant, please contact the principal of your 

school or the Special Education office of Alpine School District at 801-610-8410. 

CARSON SMITH SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 
 

If you are the parent of a child with an IEP enrolled in a public 

school, we are required by Utah Code Section 53A-1a-704(10) to 

inform you of the availability of a scholarship to attend a private 

school through the Carson Smith Scholarship 

Program. 
 

Further information is available at: 

http://www.schools.utah.gov/sars/Quick-Links/Carson-Smith-

Scholarship.aspx 

 

A HUGE Thank You to all 

those who made Alpine Days a 

grand success, including the 

thousands of residents who attended the events. Special thanks 

to Chairman Melanie Ewing who envisioned the events and 

brought them all together.  
 

Cody & Shelley Smith chaired the rodeo. Bob & Katherine 

Chatfield, Dean and Jacqueline Turner, and Sydney Turner 

served on the rodeo committee.   
 

Thanks to Councilman Lon Lott for his work & support, and 

the many volunteers in charge of the various events.  
 

 Bianca Collins: Social Media and Boutique 

 Kami Burgess:  Food Vendors and Baby Contest 

 Chris & Amy Thackery: Pickleball Tournament, 5K, and 

Toddler Trot 

 Breezy Anson: Mountain Bike Race 

 Mike Malais: Sound and Support 

 Callie Taylor: Soccer Tournament 

 Mike Christofferson: Basketball Tournament  

 Elise Swensen: Chalk Art Contest 

 John & Mara Ambuehl: Pet Show 

 Paula McKinley & Sherry Boren: Quilt Show 

 Kim Thatcher & Laura Denny: Art Show 

 Caroldean Neves: Parade 

 Steve Waters:  Car Show 

 Tomi Hill: Graphic Design 

 Alpine Youth Council:  Foam Party, Senior Dinner, 

Cleanup Crew, and Referees.  

Special thanks to Kathy Jex, Connie Goeckeritz, Roger & 

Rachel Bennett, Sheldon & Mary Wimmer, and Bill 

Kirkpatrick who collected bios and photos of the Grand 

Marshals.  

RECORDS DISTRUCTION NOTICE 

Alpine School District is required to give public notice before 

destroying archived special education records. If you were 

born between January 1, 1990 and December 31, 1990, 

received special education services through Alpine School 

District, and want to claim copies of your records before they 

are destroyed, please contact Sarah Jackson 801-610-8410 

before Friday, December 8, 2017. Records will be destroyed at 

the end of 2017.  
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                       ALPINE BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT - Alpine Animal Hospital 
 

Michael Kendig graduated from veterinary school in 2007 but his career working with animals started much before 

that. He gained employment at a small animal clinic outside of Orlando, FL when he was only 14 years old and 

worked at that clinic until he decided to relocate to New England to purchase a small animal clinic in coastal 

Connecticut in 2012. Always having had a love for the mountains, nature, trail running and hiking, he decided to sell 

that clinic to his associate veterinarian and start Alpine Animal Hospital with his wife, Sarah Kendig, in August of 2015. Alpine was 

a desirable future home for Sarah and Mike thanks to the small town feel, beautiful scenery and strong family values. Sarah is half 

way through her veterinary education at Midwestern University in Glendale, Arizona. Currently the plan is to run the clinic together, 

offering residents of Alpine and the surrounding towns excellent veterinary care at fair prices.  The clinic offers routine surgeries, 

vaccines, dentistry, and emergency services (during their scheduled hours) and routine appointments.  
 

Living beneath the clinic allows Dr. Kendig to hospitalize cases overnight for fluid therapy and monitoring surgical cases 

postoperatively. Dr. Kendig also ensures that all his clients know that he can be reached afterhours via e-mail and through the clinic 

Facebook page. Eventually Alpine Animal Hospital will add more boarding space, grooming, and other animal related services. The 

goal is to be a one-stop shop for your small animal needs.  Both Sarah and Michael hope to be a big part of the Alpine Community, 

and for the Alpine Animal Hospital to be a clinic people will know and trust for their animal’s medical needs.  
 

                                                                                                                     By Judi Pickell, President Alpine Business Association  

ALPINE BUSINESS ASSOCIATION EVENTS 
 

Saturday Sept. 9th  
 

The United Precious Metals 
Association (UPMA) is proud to 

announce the Grand Opening of 
the first legal tender gold and silver 

repository in the United States in more than 100 

years.  Become a part of U.S. and Alpine history in the 
making by attending the formal ribbon cutting ceremony 

at 10am on September 9th at the northeast corner of the 
roundabout.  Light refreshments will be served following 

remarks by Alpine’s Mayor and other dignitaries.  In the 

meantime, for new gold accounts while supplies last, 
UPMA is offering free, limited-edition, silver rounds struck 

in commemoration of  Utah’s 2011 landmark Specie Legal 
Tender legislation.  For more information visit UPMA.org 

or drop by 333 South Main Street.  UPMA is a non-profit 
cooperative serviced in part by the North American 

Monetary Exchange Corporation and Legal Tender 

Services PLLC. 
 

Friday  Sept. 22nd   

Chiropractic 4 Kids & Families Local Business Lunch:  
Casual lunch for local professionals and fellow Alpine 

business people at Chiropractic 4 Kids & Families. Tour 
the new building! 45 W Main St Ct Suite 100. 
 

Saturday Sept. 23rd 
Grand Re-Opening - Chiropractic 4 Kids & Families Open 
House:  Fun morning of activities for families and 

kids.  Magician, a balloon animal maker, a scoliosis 

screening opportunity and much more.  Come learn 
about this great Alpine business. 45 W Main St Ct Suite 
100. 
 

Thanks for supporting Alpine local businesses - Judi 
Pickell, President Alpine Business Association 

HIGHLAND CITY LIBRARY  

ACTIVITIES AND CLASSES September 2017 
 

STORYTIME RETURNS 

M, T, W. TH @ 11:00 am 
 

CHESS CLUB 

Monday, September 4th @ 7:00 pm 
 

ASTRONOMY CLASS 

Wednesday, September 13th @ 7:00 pm 
 

ROBOTICS 

Monday, September 11th @ 7:00 pm 
 

MOVIE NIGHT & BOOK TALK 

Movie:  Rise of the Planet of the Apes 

Book:  The One and Only Ivan 

Friday, September 15th @ 6:00 pm 
 

UTAH VALLEY WRITERS CLUB 

Wednesday, September 27th @ 7:00 pm 
 

BANNED BOOKS WEEK 

September 24-30 

Which banned books have you read? You might be surprised.  

      ALPINE NATURE CENTER 
 

Thank you to those that have visited our site, 

www.alpinenaturecenter.org. It is updated often 

and we would love more visitors. You will find information on 

wildlife, plants, open spaces, events and more. Check out the 

updated trail map found under the open spaces tab, also the 

'Who Knew?' and 'What's new?' tab.  
 

We are also asking for a response from the community to see if 

there are any avid bird watchers out there? Are you interested 

in starting a bird watching group? We want to hear from you. 

Please drop us a note at alpinenaturecenter@gmail.com. Please 

send any nature photos you would like to share with us. They 

will be used on the website. 
 

Alpine Nature Center mission: "Our mission is to foster a connection 

between our community and the natural world through learning, 

stewardship, and appreciation of the Alpine ecosystems." 

http://www.alpinenaturecenter.org
mailto:alpinenaturecenter@gmail.com

